Special Model
A player owning a special model may use it at any official By Fire and Sword tournament.
Fielding a special model does not increase the army’s Strength and it is not required to be put it in the army list. At
the Skirmish Level each player may have one special model, at the Divisional Level each player may have two special
models. To be able to field the special model it must be painted and have a finished base (not necessarily like our
“studio” models ). Special models cannot be proxied in any way.

Medic

D

uring the 17th century wars, the soldiers’ health was often very bad. There are numerous source materials
telling about diseases decimating both field armies and garrisons, while after battles many soldiers died
of wounds. Medical care was insufficient in the fighting armies. Although many armies had a physician
in very regiment (and sometimes even in every company) it was still was a drop in the ocean. Field surgery was
– dueto necessity – very simplified. At the field of battle all one could count on were amputations of damaged
limbs and dressings on flesh wounds.
The Medic figure should be placed by the Division/Skirmish Force Commander. He cannot be attacked or killed in
any way – treat him as a marker. When a Commander is killed the medic figure should be removed from the table.
If the medic survived the battle you may (this is not obligatory) roll a die.
1

I’m done, get me another one!
Decrease your losses by one base – this can also be a Commander base (other than Commander-in-Chief).

2-5 A successful operation
Decrease your losses by one base.
6-9 I did what I could, now it is in the hands of God...
Nothing happens.
0

Now you are telling me you meant THAT one?
Treat your losses as one base higher.

